
Unitarian Church of Evanston 
Minutes of April 17, 2013 

Board of Trustees Meeting 
 
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Unitarian Church of 
Evanston was held on Wednesday, April 17, 2013 at 7:30 pm in Room 3 of the Church. 
 
Trustees Present:  Mike Takada, President, Kathy Monk, Vice President, Claudia 
Dancing,  Janet Hartmann, Jane Kenamore, Mike Tracy, Robb Geiger and Tom Ticknor 
 
Trustees Unable to Attend:  Bill Hartgering 
  
Staff Present: Rev. Connie Grant and Sandra Robinson  
 
1. Welcome and reflection – Rev. Connie Grant - Connie presented a reading from 

Rev. Edward Frost 
 
2. Call meeting to order – Mike Takada - The meeting was called to order at 7:39 pm. 
 
3. Approval of the Consent Agenda (Mar. Board Meeting Minutes, Mar. EOD Report, 

Mar. ISC Report as amended, Mar. P&L, Mar. B/S) 
 
4. Executive Team highlights – Executive Team 

i. EOD & Minister updates 
 
5. Pledge Drive Update 

i. Update – Martha Holman & Kristin Larsen 
ii. Visiting Stewart Thank You Party Reminder and Board Representative       

request 
1. Friday, April 19, 7:00 - 9:00 pm @ UCE 
2. RSVP to holman.martha@gmail.com 
3. Board representative:  Thank You remarks 

 
6. Executive Team highlights – Executive Team-cont’d 

ii. Financials - Robb Geiger 
iii. BOT check-in re: Evanston Model, Covenant of Engagement, Diversity of 

Thought, and Intergenerational experience(s) 
 
7. April Executive Committee Meeting, 4/4/13 – Mike Takada 

i. Board meeting agenda 
ii. Board Succession Procedure proposal 
iii. Thank you event for MSC 
iv. New Rental Opportunity brochure shared with group 

 
8. New Business 

mailto:holman.martha@gmail.com


i. BOT officer & succession transparency – The board was universal in its 
agreement on the importance of transparency with the process for electing 
officers and to document the process in an appropriate way. Agreement was 
also reached that guidelines versus policies or procedures would be the best 
form of documentation.  

 
9. Action Items 

i. Mike Takada will develop officer & succession guidelines for Board 
consideration at the May Board Meeting. 

ii. Janet will distribute a UCE Leaders list with assignments for Trustees to call 
designated leaders & encourage their members to be present at the 4/28 
Special Meeting so that we can be certain to meet the quorum (40% of 
membership). 

iii. Janet and Sandra will provide suggestions & feedback to the Executive 
Committee (prior to the next meeting on 5/2/13) regarding Policy & Procedure 
revision considerations 

 
10. Process Observer – N/A 

 
11. Snacks - Jane Kenamore 
 
12. Adjourn - The meeting was adjourned at 9 pm. 
 
 
 
Policy Review April 2013 
 
Policy Revisions 
Below are four questions about revisions to the policies.   
 
Issue #1 regarding the Senior Minister and the Executive Team reporting, performance 
reviews and compensation adjustments, and operating expenses 
Issue #2 clarifying definition process on policies, guidelines, and procedures  
Issue #3 clarifying two titles 
Issue #4  to clarify the intended function and use of 70% staff compensation ratio and 
compensation advisory board  
 
We raise these questions to be placed on an agenda for discussion and agreement.  
When a consensus is reached, the policy review team will draft language to be 
approved at a following meeting. 
 
Regarding timing: 
Issue #1 needs resolution before August so is being brought to this May meeting along 
with Issue #3, which should just be a formality.   
Issue #4 needs resolution before the timing for performance and compensation review 
comes in December/January.  



Issue #2 is of no great urgency except that it will facilitate the continuing policy work.  
 These and any other revisions or new policies that come up will be allocated to later 
meetings. 
 
Janet Hartmann 
Sandra Robinson 
Robb Geiger 
 
 
Issue #1 Senior Minister as “Chief of Staff”  
 
We defined the senior minister role as “Chief of Staff”.  From our August 2012 minutes: 
Vote on UCE Board Direction to Ministerial Search Committee Proposal 
 

Mike Takada introduced the following proposal for discussion concerning direction to 
the MSC by the Board of Trustees as the MSC begins the search process for a Senior 
Minister.  
 
“The UCE Board of Trustees directs the members of the MSC to conduct a search for 
our next Senior Minister, as defined in the UUA Capsule Job Descriptions, published in 
2006-2007, revised August 1, 2011.(a)  The candidate we are seeking is one who will 
have the demonstrated skill, experience and desire to lead our congregation.  We are 
seeking a senior minister who will lead our Executive Team in the spirit of humility, 
collegiality and collaboration.” 
 
Questions arose about the generalities of the statement, and, at the same time the 
specifics included both of which represent a change in responsibilities included in the 
Senior Minister’s job description compared with past practice.  Although ambiguities 
exist, the Senior Minister should work within those ambiguities. 
 
(a)  “Senior Minister: Performs all of the tasks of a minister, plus performs a lead role 
for ordained ministers. For compensation purposes, the title “senior” is not merely 
honorific but indicates supervisory responsibilities for other clergy and Staff.”  
 
Bill Hartgering moved and Robb Geiger seconded the approval of the above statement 
which provides guidance to the MSC.  The statement was unanimously approved. 
 
This raises questions to two sets of policies. 
First question:  Regarding Policy 1.6, 2.5 and 3.5 (below for your reference, along with 
the relevant sections from both ministers’ Letters of Agreement) 
 
Do we agree this definition and the sections of Rev. Lorti’s agreement together mean 
the EOD and Minister for Lifetime Religious Education (MLRE) will report to the Senior 
Minister, be given their performance reviews by the Senior Minister, and have their 
compensation adjustments determined by the senior minister?   
 



If so, do we think the Senior Minister should invite input from the BOT for the 
performance reviews 
Should the ministers, and EOD reviews be on the same schedule?  Currently the 
ministers are in January and the EOD is in June with a midyear review in January.  (See 
Considerations below) 
Performance reviews inform adjustments to compensation.  What should access to 
reviews by board members be? (See Considerations below) 
How should compensation adjustments for the Executive team be made in terms of path 
from review/board/ ISC Budget working group? 
Should these policies be more general and the specifics broken out into a procedure 
that makes the methods, communication and timing clear? 
 
Considerations: 
If the “policy based governance” requires that the BOT  makes top level decisions, 
depends on the Executive Team to execute them, and, rather than micromanaging that 
process, judges the outcome through the judgment of the performance of the Executive 
Team, this suggests the Board should have some participation in the performance 
review of all members of the Executive Team. Are we comfortable doing this solely 
through our review of the Senior Minister? 
If the Board makes a judgment on the compensation adjustment of the Executive staff, it 
seems sensible for the Board members to be informed of the results of the performance 
review whether they be performed by the Board Leadership or the Senior Minister.  It 
does not seem appropriate for the Board members receiving written copies of the 
review or for it to be in the minutes, so perhaps a summary of the review and response 
in Executive Session would work.  Is this what the “staffing review” (that we skipped this 
year) might accomplish? 
Policies that encourage a “backroom” process in order for the rest of the management 
and budgeting process to function are undesirable. 
It is important that the reviews timing feeds into the compensation advisory work and 
budgeting process.  Also goals and reviews should be on the same cycle.  Perhaps 
Goals in July/August for coming year, Reviews in June on those goals, to feed into the 
compensation work the following fall.   
Does any of this conflict with the language in Rev. Connie’s Letter of Agreement? 
 
Second question: 
Two of the Financial Accounting policies (4.2 and 4.5, below for your reference), 
designate the Executive Team as being responsible for keeping the operating expenses 
within the budget during the year.  Should we clarify in these policies that the Senior 
Minister has responsibility for this, or is a revised statement in 1.6 that the Senior 
Minister has supervisory responsibility for the other members of the Executive team 
sufficient to indicate that any responsibility of the Executive as a whole is the specific 
ultimate responsibility of the Senior Minister.   
Possibly we could avoid stating the obvious by adding a statement that “Because 
ensuring the responsibilities of the executive team are ultimately the responsibility of the 
senior minister, the EOD shall keep the Senior Minister informed of the continuing 
financial position and included in any determination of corrective actions.” 



This second question may be appropriate to settle when our new Senior Minister can 
participate in the discussion. 
 
General Subject: 1 Governance 
Specific Title:  1.6 Executive Team 
 
The Unitarian Church of Evanston shall have a governing structure that includes an 
Executive Team.  The Executive Team shall work collaboratively in support of the 
mission of the church and all aspects of church life, and it shall consist of all called and 
interim ministers of the congregation and the Executive Operations Director.   
All paid employees of the church shall be supervised by one or more members of the 
Executive Team, either directly or indirectly.  For the purposes of church administration, 
the Executive Operations Director shall report to the Board of Trustees. 
Each member of the Executive Team, in keeping with the important role they 
individually and collectively fill, shall have an employment contract duly executed with 
the Board of Trustees that shall specify the terms of their employment.  These contracts 
may be modified from time to time as mutually agreed between the member of the 
Executive Team and the Board of Trustees.  Upon request, copies of the employment 
contracts shall be made available for review by any member of the church, as defined 
by the by-laws, in the office of the Executive Operations Director. 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: January 19, 2011 
Revision dates: 
To be reviewed on or before:  January, 2016 
 
 
General Subject: 2 Budgeting 
Specific Title:  2.5 Executive Team Staff Compensation Adjustment 
 
Annually, the Board of Trustees through the Integrated Stewardship Committee and the 
budget process shall recommend adjustments to executive team staff compensation 
early in the budget process, typically in January following a review of the executive team 
member’s performance.  The recommended adjustments are based on performance, 
input from the Compensation Advisory Group, any contractual requirements, projected 
church income, and the amount available to adjust Executive Team member 
compensation in keeping with the overall target ratio of staff compensation to total 
operating budget. 
Compensation adjustments will include salary, housing (in the case of the ministers), 
and all individual benefits.   
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: April 20, 2011 
Revision dates: 
To be reviewed on or before:  April, 2016 
 
 
General Subject: 3 Church Staff 



Specific Title:    3.5 Executive Team Annual Reviews 
 
Each called minister, being in a covenantal relationship with the congregation, shall 
meet with the President, President Emeritus/a, and Vice President of the Board of 
Trustees to review the minister’s analysis of his/her ministry, highlights of which shall be 
provided in writing, and progress toward achievement of the current year’s goals.  This 
meeting shall be completed no later than January 10th to allow for recommended 
compensation adjustments to be made in support of the following year’s budget 
planning process.  Following the meeting, the President shall prepare a written 
summary of the discussion, a copy of which will be given to the minister.  Both the 
minister’s written summary and the President’s summary shall be maintained in the 
office of the Executive Operations Director.  Access to these documents is limited to the 
current President, President Emeritus/a, and Vice President. 
In addition, every three years, the settled ministers shall initiate and participate in a 
congregational self-assessment process that will include an assessment of their 
ministries in the context of the overall ministry of the congregation.  For this purpose, 
the process outlined in “Assessing Our Leadership” (available at uua.org) or another 
process mutually agreed upon by the ministers and the Board of Trustees shall be 
used.  The results of this assessment shall be included for discussion at the meeting 
outlined in the paragraph above. 
The Executive Operations Director shall have an annual performance review, the 
purpose of which is to have a constructive and objective review of his/her performance 
based on the annual goals and job description.  The President of the Board of Trustees 
is responsible for completing the review which will be conducted in person and will 
include a written evaluation.  The written evaluation, which shall be signed by the 
Executive Operations Director and the President at the completion of the review, shall 
be maintained in the office of the Executive Operations Director.  Access to the 
performance review is limited to the President Emeritus/a and any current Board 
member.  The full-year performance review shall be completed no later than June 30th 
of each year.  In addition, the President shall provide a brief, mid-year review of 
performance no later than January 10th to allow for recommended compensation 
adjustments to be made in support of the following year’s budget process.  This mid-
year review shall be documented with a brief written summary, a copy of which will be 
retained in the office of the Executive Operations Director.  
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees: April 20, 2011 
Revision dates: 
To be reviewed on or before:  April, 2016 
 
 
General Subject: 4 Financial Accounting 
Specific Title: 4.2 Budgeted Expenditures and Fiscal Year-End Financial Position 
 
The Executive Team approves and oversees all budgeted expenditures based on the 
congregation-approved annual operating budget.  It shall be the policy of the Board of 



Trustees to end the fiscal year without a deficit.  The fiscal year is from July 1st to June 
30th. 
 
The Chair of the Integrated Stewardship Committee (ISC) along with the members of 
the Executive Team and Treasurer, all of whom are members of the ISC, shall monitor 
the financial statements of the church monthly and take action when and if necessary to 
ensure compliance with this policy. 
From the perspective of the ISC, if the financial projections and circumstances dictate 
the overall best course of action to be to end the fiscal year with a deficit (meaning the 
amount spent will exceed the total church revenue for the fiscal year), the ISC shall 
immediately inform the Board of the actions being taken to mitigate the anticipated 
amount of the deficit, the rationale, the projected amount of the end-of-year deficit, the 
impact on the reserves and/or total equity of the church, and of any plans to address the 
deficit in the following fiscal year budget. The ISC shall act in a fiscally conservative 
manner in assessing the potential for a fiscal year-end deficit, and report to the Board 
no later than the April Board meeting. 
 
The Board must approve by a vote of two-third of the members any course of action 
with the intended result of ending the fiscal year with a deficit.  Absent a vote approving 
this path, the Board shall direct the ISC to develop a plan to bring expenditures in line 
with anticipated revenues for the year.  Any such plan must be approved by the Board 
by at least half of the members present. 
 
Date originally approved by the Board of Trustees:  April 18, 2012 
Revision dates: 
 
To be reviewed on or before: April, 2017. 
 
 
Rev. Bret Lortie’s Minister Letter of Agreement: 
2.7.1 The Minister, as chief of staff, has overall responsibility for the performance of the 
professional paid staff, with the authority for staffing structure, hiring, retention and 
dismissal within the framework and requirements of the current Board policy on Staffing 
Level and Long-range Staffing Plan.  For the clergy called by the Congregation, the 
Minister is responsible for their overall performance and has supervisory authority. For 
his/her direct reports, whether clergy or professional staff, the Minister is expected to 
provide periodic performance evaluations. 
2.7.3 The Minister will conduct an annual review of the performance of other Executive 
Team members as well as any direct reports. The Minister will ensure a formal review of 
each remaining staff member occurs at least annually and that a summary of staff 
performance is included in the annual church staffing report to the Board required by 
current policy. 
Rev. Connie Grant’s Minister Letter of Agreement 
1 b Minister each year shall set performance goals, in consultation with the performance 
evaluation team for this position implementing UCE’s fair Compensation Policy, and in 
support of the goals for that year as determined by the UCE Board of Trustees. 



 
 


